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The only article to appear in ‘I Days
described the actions of the women and
made no metion of the camp's awful
history or of the lack of changes there
lt ended saying the writer would return
to the camp (he later re—tracted the
article in a letter, saying that the
camp's position about the rapes was
unacceptable and his ‘peace’ group

withdrew its support)
What about the women themselves? How

are they coping with seeing their int-
egrity and personal lives on trial in
print? Ur does anyone carer It would
seem not, judging from the! venom in
many of the letters printed. +Julia,
Marigold and Lydia, the woman who
lived at the camp and has supported them
since the third rape, are still str-
uggling to get their voices heard and
all are extremely affected by what is
written and said.Despite receiving
some money, the rape survivors are
still out of pocket because of tele-
phone bills and photo-co ipy ng. rhe “
first woman to be raped has begun a

-fresh life elsewhere. -
angered by the attitudes prevailing

in the ‘peace’ movement, two ofi the
rape survivors entered USAF Alconbury
and left banners saying: "Women say
N0 to male violence‘ and Mar is MAN'S
disgrace’. The women's statement said:

'Durint last night's action we wanted
to affirm that we are powerful women
who won't be silenced about what has
been done to our bodies. He wanted to

IF YOU ENJOYED READING THIS(OR svsn
IF YOU DlDN'T) war nor ear some or
was FOLLOWING:  
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BLACK FLAG,DIRECT ACTION, caowsin,
FLAnsTHRowER(one or£),sPEOTAcULAs
TInEs,cLAss WAB,RED.ACTIOH,AND
MANY MANY noss,ALmc EITHER AVAILABLE
FROi‘-*1 XOUR LOCAL "ALTERNATIVE" BOOK-
ssor QRIEROM vaRIOBS LONDON ADDRESSES
(YOU’LL HAVE T0 BUY AT LEAST one T0
one THE corner ADDRESSES AND PRICES)
oR....

WAIT TILL were ISSUE wares we MIGHT
Jose soussas mass IN ssewssn ARTICLEQ
on ssvsaii AHAZINGLY iwesssselnc SuB;,
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"'1JECTS.SORRY THERE'S no conmnce ADDRE$b
Foe us YET.HOPEFULmY WE'LL HAVE one BY
NEXT ISSUE.

TH.AN?S TD ALL THE NUMEROUS PUBLICAT-a
IONS WE BORROWED' MATERIAL FROILKEEP
THINKING,LAUGHING,MAKING COHNEOTIONS,,
FIGHTING BACK.

say the word RAPE loudly because rape ' THE TIGER COLLECTIVE-
is the sick, insidious crmme that a m n'o.e
are forced to keep to themselves because
thev are doubted or blamed.’ one of the
women was assaulted by an American sold- P‘ LII“ i
ier and a complaint ms being investis:-- SOLSTICE RiTUAL {
ated by the police. The women said of

"1
—

w.this: ‘Doubt was expressed as to__whe:her 2:,-§;;1f.-~~"'6TARi5 3%? M
the event took place Ihe situation was tameunvi lsimilar to one which rape victims find I »2[jH-,._. {U. i t '11 ._ A-1themselves in at the hanns of the police - ~
(and ‘peace’ movement): delayed shock is
‘used to ‘prove’ she is lying’

They are determined that people should
not support the camp at Molesworth
which contains men who have verbally
threatened one of them and been known
to be violent. Strong attempts are
being made to fudge over ‘
two of the rapes by those living there.
‘the biased reporting of the
rapes alleged to have happened at‘
Molesworth'(5ept Molesworth Bulletin)
Jhe rapes are clearly not being taken
seriously by those libina there and
pthers, influenced by what they are
incorrectly told, proceed to wrmtev
down distortions about the rapes and
lheir circumstances. ‘I underst and
two of the rapes were merely relation-
ship problems’ (southern Hesister Oct)
This should be unacceptable and, in
order for the ‘peace’ movement to re-
Rain self respect it must say so - louf
ly and often.)

the Shame of the ‘peace’ movement for
havinfi treated rune survivors-who dare=
to speak out - so shabbily is not over
It has not even beflun. but one day,

+rhe namds in this account have
been changed.

@ It is not sufliested that the
quotes taken from itsece news and
other-maeuzines reflect the edit-
orial view. Jriticism ‘P n ’i I -1.} 1.11.?!‘ hf]-.

ever,ofl decisions to include met-
erial which puts Wqngfl an gyiq1_
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positive alternatives that others can
adopt when they are ready. And express
yourself whenever, wherever, however you
can. What YGU have to say is important -
let it be heard! The dual process of
changing ourselves and others can and
does coincide. As the rot spreads out-
wards with each new crisis, we must sub-
vert from the periphery, developing new
patterns of life as we go. United in,*
spirit, let us move forwards together,
finding happiness in each other. (3Love'
is not a dirty word!) It is time that
experiments in life began to counter the
practise of death! y
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‘Ii the words of E.F.schumacher,"We must
do what we conceive to be the right thing
and not bother our heads or burden our
_souls with whether we're going to be suc-
*cessfu1, Because if we don't do the right
ithing, we'll be doing the wrong thing,
and we'll be part of the disease and not
a part of the cure." Remember, we're the
realists and they're the ones who tried
to create a dream-world that is fast
becoming a n'igh'bms.I's.... 0 0 ' . J»

Think positively; act positively; const-
i b ' let's ct to it! ;"“““\ »*“““\ r*-;~\
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CALLING ALL HUNT SAB.SUPPORTERSI y i
Oxford hunt-sabateurs have just bought their
very Qwn gab-van,They need money to help pay
for insurance etc. so if you've got any to
spare sand it to the following address;

Hunt Saboteurs, I
Box I

I5,Cowley Road,
Oxford.
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One of the main differences between

anarchists and other so called revolutionaries
Z3 ‘t,l’1a,‘i', fOI' 115 I-1'19 I‘€VOl1l'|.'.IlOn 13 1'lOW1_f- every

I-\r.&vS(-£Tusl=.t> I’-=' -1"-"""""’
econd of every day. While the ruling'¢l&BBC0

mgggm-Q4 i J i 8XlS't.S, fOI'_Cing us to work 1:-‘or them if wi
3”“ --. . 1' I want to itau alive, we are in a perms-T1611

state of war; _
nnarch is not a statics unchanging soclety

3 iEven aftei the ‘revolution! society will
change as people find new and better methods. ~ - d.havelof social organization. Just as we Woulto as tsmzczomzztheory must be shaPe Y our‘?
should in turn be guided by our theory.

We must try to live,anarchy'now- ip ogis
personal relationships with friends,‘ ov re
and people we work With, as W911 35 ln m0

direct struggles against the 5tat°‘f all
The spectacle makes spectators o H5 -

we watch the bosses and the P°1iti°ia¥:etake
decisions for us; we watch doctors irf the
rescriptions for our latest ailments,P .

television entertains us; the Paper? t§11 us
what's right and what's wrong, what s in
fashion and what's not.

Anarchy is about people taking control of
their own liV9§. “OI being told whai.tOwg9Ih
a total rejection of the spectacli fgg a_i°,
we sit back and sta-s1&’¢@-» Wnbf ‘fal " h
revolution ? We'll all be waiting together.
and then we'll be dead-
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It is a very disturbing fact that
since women raped at molesworth _
first opened their mouths to tell of
it they encountered hostility, abuse,
doubt, anger blame and total dismiss-
al. the first culprits were members
and ex-members of Molesworth ‘peace‘
Camp but now the shame has spread
to a wider ‘peace’ movement.

the reality of the rapes have con-
tinuously been questioned in the
alternative ‘peace’ magazines'and
concentration has rested on the
‘violence’ of ‘irrational and hys-
terical women‘. A distorted idea
of rights is talked about: ‘If an
individual wishes to camp at the
gates of dolesworth which other
camper has the right to turn him or
her away?’ (reace News Aug 22). How
about the right of those women to
live safe and unmolested in their
own homes? their ‘rights“have been
denied of them, driven away by a
hostile and abusive environment.
Let's talk about ‘rights’ when women
who broke the silence know there '
can be no more rapes at holesworth.

RlAHOuiLS

There are many various details miss-
ed out in this account, including
occasions when individuals then liv-
ing or then supporting it protected -
symbols or pmeces of wood and failed
to see the real issue is men's viol-
ence. However, at up time was anyone-
physically threatened or injured. No
one present could honestly say they
were afraid for their own personal
safety. what is the"peace' movement
really about when property is seen on
an equal comparison with women's
bodies? ‘Hy entire being felt raped
by the women's actions‘ (molesworth
bulletin July). Ur when women's
violence is whole-heartedly condemned
whereas the men's rapes are hardly
mentioned? (Except to cast doubt on
their validity)

_Hcmen who stayed atathe camp after
the rapes are verbal in’their defence
of men's ‘rights’ (although sadly '
lacking on the rights of women who
have been raped) while men at the
camp take a comfortable back seat. It
seems from the coleswcrth-experiences
that rape-is one of the major issues
where women are divided and ruled. mo:
st of the emotion (apart from the
raped women and their supporters) has
Gone from woman left at the ramp. Rape
is not an issue women can afford tothere have been numerous rumours and

speculations about the rape survivors‘
three visits to the camp (accompanied
by Greenham women and other women}
and it appears to be beneficial (sadii
to go into further details about
those visits.
Uuring the first visit, the men Wsre

asked to leave, a sign was sawn down
and benddrs were spray-painted. The_
actions taken demonstrates the meaning
lessness'of symbolic words while,
behind the scenes, women were heinfl
raped-

The visit was not paid on an impulse
nor was it the only way the women
who had been raped had tried to set
; the camp to face up to unpleasant
realities. the second woman, shortly
after being raped, sent handouts on
rage, wrote letters to individuals
about the implications of the rapists
action for the camp and wrote the
'.vh0]_e camp 51 letter telling them
that unlggg they 3CKHOWlEdHEd Whit
camp men were doing underneath the
levers of non-sexist platitudes

_ i.'-'1-.":"': .'mo‘$.h-er '.-:0's.'in '.-,-3.11.1 5,3 ,.,_-,_n,,,-1

ignore even though men can. many wo-
men cannot face the reality of rape
which means they have to look at men‘:
relationships with them and see the
power structure inherent in those
relationships. [t‘s easier for women
to perpetuate the myths a patriachal
society has invented, designed to
put the blame back on women. (The
women who have been raped have been
told that their relationships with
the men were at fault and that other
women knew and warned them that the
rapists were ‘dangerous men‘. In fact
at least two are respected members

of the ‘peace’ movement.)

nvrr-is

There fire many myths frequently surr
ounding the experience of a rape wh-
ich have been applied tb the three

rapes at Molesworth although on a
larger scale because more people have
a vested interest in disbelieving
the women. rhe latest molesworth
Bulletin makes this vested interest
clear: ‘I sincerely hope the women
ccan be healed ofl their pain and
anger..until that happens we cannot
give all our ' . thought and
energy to stopping Uruise.‘

.:'.y many in the ‘peace’ movement
it is women's anger which is seen as
the root cause of.the problems, not

MEN'S VlUpENCE. Given that analysis,
it makes ‘sense’ that there have
been calls in the ‘peace’ magazines
for the rape survivors to be helped
over that anger: ‘If we care for th-
ese women we cannot stand passively
while they destroy themselves with
‘hate-' (PH [7 Uct)If only the women

can set over what's happened to than

rhere was no response to any of this.
And then th: third woman was raped.
xii ihe visitins women - most of

whom had known about the first rape —
were angry at the horrendous silence
after a fuether two. rhev felt they
had to take personal responsibilty
to make molesworth safe. rhey exposed
the destruction of the camp by spray-
ine the word lt:l1"::;. before this,' the
destruction remained hidden in the
minds and bodies of three women.

Un the other two occasions the rape
survivflrs tUQk down bfifldflffl and ggrqy-

painted. un the last occasion a large
"°tiCfi Hreeted then when they arrived.
'J0vsn - why can't we work together?’
One of the rape survivors replied:

rm; 5,_,,_,,,, 1-HE U_wER,w,. ‘Because men rape-"1 and the camp keeps _ _
J’ U¢*""'-”"' Pours? >5 5R....As... id rensneua ' quiet rind pretends it hasn't happened‘ all the prflbwmg ipflopiels homefi bel--'1?
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I have never particularly wanted
Qhildren, After reading feminist books

A?’ on childcare in society today and
observing people around me I came to
believe that childcare should be ehered

§ more widely, net just left to mothers‘
\ In this society women with children ere
‘ overburdened with responsibility and
; other people have little opportunity to
' look after them. All women are conditioned
i to believe that they want children,so
i well that the alternative never occurs

to most of the, and of course motherhood
» seems more meaningf ul and creative than

routine work to many women in dreary,
tUMhsrpaifil;TdbS.mi Z-1-

' when 1 was eighteen I started enquiring
about sterilisation. The G.P. and family
planning clinic doctors I spoke to hept
predicting that I would change my mlndi
3,5 though any woman would ask ‘t0 b9
sterilised without considering this Very

y carefully. I was finally referred to a
t consultant g'yneeO<>l0€iS‘~ I had ‘*0
i  undress before encountering this great
‘ man, since he was only going to talk t0

me this seems to be unnecessary eX¢@9T
as a tactic to make argumentative _.
patients uncomfortable.The first thing

I

ANGER WQQMEM QQ Tfilflh he said to me was,” I em seine‘ to €‘X1'>1ain
.. . the women themselves received many Why I 8111 not going "'60 sterilise you."“hat is really on trial in the ‘peace

movement.today is women's right to be
angry and their right to actively knot
Dessively) change what has onpreaeed
them. dhen men sexually assault gr
rape it is under the cover of darkness
or of a woman's guilt and cfinfuginn
about what's been done to her or of
the myths which collude with the man
and say it was NEH fault. By its
very nature his act is clothed
in secrecy and silence.
Je quite cleirly see in the moleswo:
aftermath Whfii hflnning fig women who
dare to break that silence and sneak
Dflt nublicly flbflflt what has bggn dgnr
[Z0 Chelf b0dlES. 1‘hf.‘i.I‘ "&.I1.='?er and vngjr-‘E
were lfinored as lonr as nonnib1e_
"rte? the 50F"t—oaintina this was no
leflfief Dossihle so the focus was the?
on — not race — but ‘the vigilentes,
the lyfifih "Ob. the bailiffs‘ (rs-
i7 Uct). when nconle write of these
a"ErY "°mEfi'. they convenientlyde-humanize them dT$Cfibin# theh 15.

’viailantes o1eimin' to be from J
UF@e"hem' (PH 3 v¢t; or ‘militantfeminists. when it 15, in fact’ weLl_
documented that it was basically
the rape survivors and an ex— molass-
firth resident who were resoonsible fn
"¢_5PraY-Pfllfifilnfl and hEHier removip

[t 18 8 Well-known petriachal n‘oy to
de—human1ze the enemy. In fact; we in
f"? 'P@ece‘ movement shouli be fami1i
Jlth this tactic - ever hears of
‘c0nsiQ5' qr 'f:fq‘ o used for any kind of misunderstandinfi.

nersonal letters doubting the races,
comparing their non-violent actions
with the bombinx of Libya and telkint
of the race survivors ‘violence’ and
how THEY are resoonsible for making
men annry.
the women oroduced a history of the

camp, describinm the various attemnts
made at confronting the issues of
sexism uni how women had been abused
by men at the cams. the account shoul
have made clear that the snrflY "1iflVi
occurred after a very long and uatien
struggle on the cart of wowen at mole
worth. ‘Peace Hews’ condemned the
cauo's decision to not deal seriously
with the issue of race after the rane
survivor's pointed out that being
‘objective’ is not anoronriate when
women's safety is at stake.
However, since this stdement, the

content in 1*N.eni other ‘meson’ /
alternative oeriodicals have deterior
ated dramatically. rerhnos RN is afrv
of losins vast subsriotions over the
issue but it has none back so its old
(warn out) stance of ‘objectivity’. .
is has lead to further suffering for
the r-'-wed women and causvi HI to dire
ly onpose its own editorial nolicy of
coenittuent to non-sexism. The women
continue to be out on trial — with 3
VQHHQHHCQ.

’dho know for themselves th"t one
incident was not rape. and have reac-
ted to that dishonesty. If ‘T"D€' 1S

P“3@)
+1
3.0

C0

(hwwflwnugal

He managed to put all the usual arguments
in an unusually patronising way. He
seemed to think not just that I might
change my mind, but that I ought to. The

i case histories he qouted of women asking
him to reverse their sterilisation
oserations are only meaningful if you
hold the opinion that all women are
equally inconstant, vacillating creatures
Perhaps significantly, these histories
are always of women who already have
children, and change their minds about
wanting more, not single childless women
like myself. I was finally told
sarcastically to come back when I was
thirty.
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A few months later I had moved to
Oxford, and was consulting my new S.P.
when I noticed prt of a letter which this
gynaecologist had written to my previous
G.P. "I am sure she will grow up to have
a large &Hd.h&ppy family." I was very
angry and discussed the whole issue with
the doctor, whose concern seemed more
genuine than the other doctors’. She has
made enquiries about a new sterilisation
technique which involves clipping rather
than cutting the fallopian tubes,and hence
is 70%>reversible. Both methods usually
involve a general anaesthetic, but the
frequency of local anaesthetic use is
increasing. They do not involve removing
the ovaries, ova are still released but
cannot reach the uterus to be fertilised
and implantedg Hormone levels and periods
should be unaffected by sterilisation.

Since most childless women, even if they
are unsure about whether they want children,
do not contemplate sterilisation, why is
my experience relevant? Professional medics
who believe that all women ought to want
Children may well hold other reactionary
Views, such as reluctance to allow women
abortions, or prescribe contraceptives to
Young women.

One of the earliest women's movement
demands was for the right to free abortion.
This was a necessary emergency measure. Now
e wider campaign about "choice" must be
undertaken. There must be freedom for women
to choose whether or not to have children
themselves, and not need to beg for the
assistance of the medical profession once
they have made their decisions. Also, talk
Of "choice" is meaningless without enabling
women to live out their choice to have
children in decent economic conditions,
Supported in caring for their children by
the rest of the community. Parallel to the
refusal of sterilisation to white Western
women is its enforcement on black and
ilSp&niC women in the United States, and
the massive birth control programmes in
the Third World which seek to limit the
ponulation for racist "eugenic" reasons
and have nothind to do with promoting
w0men’s autonomy. -



fairly common a P
gers that they entail-
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The problem for non-Marxists when trying to
argue against Marxists is knowing what they
actually believe. For what Marx wrote is not
neccessarily a good guideline for two reas-
ons.One is that-some of it has been proved
wrong by time and secondly because e lot Of
Lt was eitherxvague or changed over his life
-time. This has given Marxists plenty of
scope to interpret Marxism the way they think
best. Marxism nowadays stems from Marx but
the details of belief amongst Marxist groups
differs widely. So it seems to me the best way
to argue against it is to pick out three

The second big danger comes from Leninism
and the obsession with the Russian revolution.
Lenins model of the party was designed for a
particular purpose. A tightly disciplined
body of people holding the same views and
completely loyal to the party as the saviour
of the people is a perfect model for those
who want to attack, overthrow and replace
the state during a period of revolutionary
instability. Its structure however limits
free thought and democracy, and encourages
indoctrination and kills initiative, alll
things which are good for power-hungry leaders

_ substitute themselves as a rulinmf ctors and oint out the dan who want to S ' 5

The first danger which is totally Marxs
fault is his belief in laws of history and
scientific socialism. Marx thought he had,
discovered how history worked, and therefore
how you could interpret where hifitery was Qt
any point and using your scientific analysis
could work out what the only Conslgtent
and sensible socialist action would be. ‘Erna K
principle is dangerous in the same way
religious ones can be. Someone who believes
in an all-powerfull god can OVer—rid9 in
their heads mere human ideas of justice and
fairness because what they think is GOPs'
orders;any who disagree are m&dsfilMtO beet-
ons and devil-worshippers. Beliei in the ~
claim of Marxism to be scientific can work in
the same way. The central committee or indiv-
idual Marxist interpret the situation using
these ‘scientific principles‘ and their
followers treat it as gospel- AfiYbOdY who
disagrees is dismissed either as having
‘false consciousness‘ or are automatically
counter-revolutionaries,( which in a revol-
utionary situation means either I) do what you
are told, we know better, or 2) being locked // gi "P

)- fup or shot
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The third thing is Marxs' view of the state.
To him the state was the means by which one
economic class kept down the class they
exploited. Therefore after the revolution
when the Communist party were in control
there would no longer be two classes and
therefore the state would not exist in the
Same repressive way and Anarchists had no
reason to be worried. Of course they've been
proved wrong because the state is based on
a power-relationship and not an economic,
ownership of the means of production is
just a word unless you also have control,
and control comes from force. If a group has
a monopoly of legal or effective force,i
ugualiy through control of the police and
the army, then they are the state and the
ruling class.

Once this has occurred then it is their
choice whether or not to give up their powei
and all the people can do about it is to
attempt another revolution.In practice the
‘Marxist and Communist parties have called
their systems,'peoples states‘, but where
is the difference, you still have one
group of people giving the orders, running
things the way they think best. In other
words the way that will keep them secure
and in relative luxury. The people have to
make do with whats given them and like it
or lump it. They still have no control,
they still have no freedom, they have even
less say in what happens to their lives.
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So why is Marxism still so widely
accepted? The reasons are threefold:
One is that after the I917 revolution
radicals all around the world went over
to Bolshevism because it was seen as a
winning team. This provided the impetus
which has carried it forward for so
long to the detriment of progress.

Secondly, aspects of Marxism (the
one party state) have fitted well with
the authoritarian desires of Third
World anti-colonial movements which to-
gether with Russian arms lead them to
declaring themselves Marxist- providing
a much needed shot in the arm for the
theory.

Thirdly its heavy philosophical
nature appeals to students and intell-
ectuals who make up the bulk of con-
verts to radical politics, To some
people the bigger the book the better
the Contents. Hopefully the continued
failure of Marxist to provide a good
example of a decent society in practice
will lead people to look elsewhere.

Then maybe they'll realise that an
equal and just society cannot be prov-
ided by a state or a party which stands
from the people.

gel Some Marxists say they no longer believe
‘mmm_mmfi_ in taking over the state but call for a _T““'“"“‘" *' l

- A __ . - . ' PIL-l e--~ ~3-, f-jfrifmfifg system of workers councils. However 1 don't .- ,';:,:,§‘§‘§£'-5.ve£w~;A
'"*e»~-H» mg! believe that the Leninist type party could T ,TvR1u:}5ri IF =1...» cu-cc,
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strand of opinion in a properly democratic * 5 ‘,;',,f,'::,L,c§§”:t'T.T?.1“-5~~*fi.
system. For it seems sensible to me to i “.5 F:-:'1:fi;1ntfi:?1Tc.:‘<#?D
believe that the way you go about something §F- ,e§
will- influence what you actually achieve. _ - ':i-?=-' ~

I-I _ _ "' '-‘ K "‘~~| and so how could a group with a leadership (Q I
'- _d /1.; who believe‘ in the rightness of their i ,_-3;» ~£f,lI',.",-'~.'__'§.,;.

scientifically derived opinions and backed l
up by their loyal party members who trust in
them, be expected not to usurp power when-
ever they had the strength to do so. The
funny thing about this particular Marxist
line is that it is based on a mistake. The

Q»i;iii
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people who believe it, do so because they f 7mr1h_ .';t

- actually believe that Lenin meant what he ',’¥ifi§b -£2

much needed saoport.

said about all power to the soviets fwork- a 4'In I " "*
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‘"“\\ers councilsliand don't realise that it was ll.“ '41 :?w
just a trick to get the Bolsheviks some e=~ {'C§j:.° **"‘
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The boteyman of the 1930's has emerged
clearly as the International Terrorist he-
nace.Increasing media coverage,together
with enlarged doses of sensationalism,dis—
tortion and selective portrayal of facts
have hyped up the public consciousness of
this threat to incredible proportions.lt
is a slur used increasingly in internation
-al politics and the media image-games pl-
ayed by politicians.

It is not clear whether the amount or
intensity of political violence has actual
-ly increased.What we are able to examine
is how the media and politicians have shap
-ed public ideas of terrorism and how the
authorities could use this new,manipulated
awareness.

It is easy,but unwise,to underestimate
the attitude-molding effects of the media.
it is often the sole source of information,
especially on foreign affairs.It is every-
where,all-pervasive and although it doesn't
have complete control its influence is eno-
rmous.

The most blatant but still useful tactic
in the portrayal of political violence has
been the distinction between ‘Terrorist'ano
‘Freedom Fighter‘.It's not necessary to gi-
ve examples,just monitor the media use of
both terms.The distinction - the judgement,
since the terms have approval or condemnat-
ion inherent in them - is not usually made
on questions of tactics,although it might
look like it at first sight,nor on question
-s of support(witness the PLO ‘terrorists‘
who have majority Palestinian support)but
seems to be made most commonly on political
grounds.This despite the fact that they ra-
rely,if ever, give any indication of what
exactly the groups politics or demands real
—ly are,beyond a cursory ‘left-wing‘or‘righ
-t -wing‘.This is often true of the lefty
‘alternative' media also.The judgement is
made simply in choosing the word for the
headline but how that judgement is made is
seldom made clear.

A new category of terrorist discovered
by Reagan not so long ago was the mysterious
‘State Terrorist‘.By this he meant a violent
political group supported by a sta€.3ut the

state-supported groups are by far the majority,
with the exceptions being those groups who opp-
ose all states.There is a never-ending round oi

an-lnnnnnmmememmunllnnnlnnmeemmflnll
Can You Recognize A TERRORIST?

Do You Know The Dillerence Between:
__ ‘ '-

A Terrorist.

Ind...

A Freedom-Fighter?

d .

Hostages,

Ind...

Political Prlsonerl?

i I

Bombing An Embauy.

nml. . |

M|l|Ill}{ A
Foreign Harbor?

Nationalist Faoollro.

Ind...
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de in S 2 . DANGEROUSSt 1 at 0 by tateS£u51n€'8T@uP5 -ns can be usefully compared to any war or pol-
desperate for material 5uPPOIt-Reagan °Pen1Y ice actionlwitness the US bombing of Tripoli or
backs the Contras,and the CIA's involvement in their shelling of Lebanese villages in_198§_
dirty tricks is on a worldwide scale.France was were these people guilty by sharing a national-4' E
responsible for the Rainbow Warrior murder in ity with Us political enemies? If this is 1egi_
New Zealand and the eeeeed Stalker inquiry in timate then so is the targetting of US andUK
Northern Ireland (n¢'t to be Confused withthe citizens.Our nations have a long and bloody re-
inquiry 1I"1tO S-tra.]_keI"5 Own dodgy affalrfi 1n Cord of Oppression and imperialigmi

Manchester) was beginning to uncover evidence
of a covert British Army death squad.Check th-
ese out before criticising anyone else, W g_.1_._:' 3,, Q,-353;” 5,,”was Ar rrrvo ya: -$4/-'.-L-‘£4’
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The major threat of terrorism to the UK,it
seems to me,is that we continue to be hoodwink-
ed by the media and politicians.Asa threat,like
the Communist Threat of McCarthyism,terrorism
Can be used very effectively as a justification
of severe limitations on our freedoms,'for our
own safety'.The recunt increase in police powe-
rs to ever-more frightening proportions has pa-
ssedcalmost unnoticed.The Prevention of Terror-
ism Act,with its licensing of even more totali-
tarian tactics has seldom been used on the main
-land(although at least once against the AL? to
Hy knowledge) but witness the merciless use of
it in Northern Ireland. _

we must question the media labelling,and
the constant condemnation of ‘extremists!with-
out even hearing their point of view;We must
Je wary of media distortion.We must be clear ab

i -out_wEy we support or condemn a violent polit-
leel group and we must be consistent in app1yi_
lg the same standards to states and governments,

Amore subtle distinction,and one never ex too long unquestioned.And we must not allow th-
-olicitly pointed out,is that betweentterrori_ am to take away our already over-restricted fr-
sts and the state armed forces.There is no st- iedoms ln the name Of protection.

' ate in the world which doesn‘t use internal
- and often external terror.ln liberal Britain

there has been an increase in the use of poli-
ce violence to force people to accept the nor-
rendous consequences of a political system
that doesn't care about people.Comparie0ne can
be made between political kidnapping and arre-
st and imprisonment of miners and other recent
dissenters.One example is the Animal Liberati-
on Front 'agent'(dBC quote) who has been sent-
enced to l0 years for'conspiacy to cause arson
The ‘incendiary devices‘ were designed to set
off automatic sprinklers to water-damage furs,
no more dangerous than a box of matches going
up in flames.Mo one was nurt.Ten years.é ‘sh-
ocking terrorist outrage‘ on innocent civilia
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In these scientific times,fertility controd °@PtiV§ F9351]? available in Brltain out
has neyer been_ea5ier,Mo5t “Oman would agree renned in the United states. It Can Gaufic
that controlling your own fertilty is an. ~depression, vomiting and in a high propor-
essential part of controlling your life.At tion of cases permanent sterilisation as it
first it seems-that in the search for a suit- involved H Very hish level of hormones-
alzle contraceptive women are spoilt for choice. The 'mOI‘Y1i1‘1s ~"=1i'T»@I" Pill 15 not B1¥I‘i¢’@1;Y
what is not so olesrly emphasised. by doctors speaking a contraceptive at all, since it is

 IVE _

and family planning clinics is that every major
form of contraceptive on offer to women can
have major side-effector
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mhe 1‘U D, or coil,placed'in the uterus
to revent'i;P1antati°n1h35 3 nasty habit of

P ‘ts way through the cervix causing

"' '1
F

For modern methods of fertility control are not The political implications of governments
dangerous simply because they are careless of and Fh? medical pr°feiSi?n °???rfil11ng our
women's health but also because they put power fertlllty are Clear‘ Sclentl 1? meafs of
into the hands of those who seek to control ncofifiaceptionflare not Qnly sometimes tne

and manipulate human reproductiUn_ Thus Depro cause of ill health and even death in women,
Provera and sterilization are often offered to they allow the power to Control fertility to
cblack.and poor women whom doctors Oft€H.COfl8idIf fal1'intO the hands of those least flt too
too stupid to remember to take the pill;appoint- posgess it‘ The drug Companies are the worst
ing themselves angels of mercy,they intervene to of all‘ on the one hand they make Vast profits
remove from these women tne need to ever trouble out of a basic human llgnt u tne‘rlght to
themselves about their reproductive functions °?ntr°i your Own fertlllty’ gm? iheyfdo-S3 i
again.It is no coincidence that these women also with llttle Sense of reS9onslb111ty. or tde
find abortions relatively easy to obtain,doctors geneial health of women wh? ?Se their pro not?
finding the desire of a black/poor/disabled O" we Other hand they fa°11ltate government’
woman for an abortion easier to understand and paalns f?r pOp?1%tiOn.COntroi in accordanc?
approve of than that of a whits/middle-class/ wit“ thelr polltlcal ldeologles and economlc

r- _ H ‘ ‘ i ' hird world_ ab1e_b d d i h . . q . plans, The plight of women in the t_ i ,
and most women are unaware of it. hay? 33;l3hi:gmg2f€e§tp€ggug;;§:a::lfihldoct9rs _feced.with a choice between sterilisation and

The cap/diaphragm does seem to have society are extremely dangerous and i: gzgyliiagw starcatiran can only end with economic and
. L S

quite a lot for Compared to this lot’ amount to a very potent Subtle influence on change. when 'th€ WOI'1d.

but it has been Known to cause toxic shocx_ _ _ population deve10pmen,_ manages to free itself of its need for
syndrome w1lCh 1S iatal, and the spermicide_ . g The prejudice which confrants us in tqe western aid, only when third world countries
creams or Jellies you have to use with them ' dogtogg surgery is all the more obviou .‘ th are able to build HP their economies with-

Cafl ¢&u8@ very unpleasant irritation. attitgdeq of the fiovernmenta of tn d S in de out western interference. will these women
" to e EVE opewhat this ]itt1e ]0t Showg is how low a ;w0r1d_A11 assistance is given to e cl . thave a chance of real freedom from the exterao x us . . . -

priority female re roductive health i" how clinic t v - x - . lye nal control of their fertility. But any blow"H s, S Se up to treat infertility in western l .. . . .
inadequate female contraceptives are, and women,while foreign aid to underdevelo ed c against tie pharma Ceutlcal-industry is a

P Gun blow against their oppression. In thishow little eifort has gone into their maxin tries is ft A d ' ' -- _
country we must find new ways, or rediscover

g. o en ma e conditional on the establlsh
Many women are now startin, to feel tn"t t'l -ment of t '1' t‘ , ' * - »

i ' ‘ ' g é an 1 ‘ S erl lza low campaigns and the dlstr t old.ones,to control our ferti1ity,independant
of doctors, drug companies and 6°V@Tnment5 —

_ ithe medical proiession starts t&fllug'I€m&1€ -ution of contrac t‘ - -

rediscovering our bodies, coming to know

_ ep ive drugs manufactured in
reproductive health seriously there is only n~ the west.Thus Depro Provera while being banned

c. . - ' 1
when we are fertile, and overcoming our
obsession with penetrative sex, so that we

one really safe for» oi contraception - one in the U.S. is manufactured there and exported
usually mentioned only fleetingly and then t0 Bangladesh along with food subsidieé The
dismissed as unreliable ‘t ' f 1 th _ * attern is r t d -- 'V g (1 is, a ter a 1,‘ e I Q g epea e all over the tnird w 1d_ can learn to make Ourselves independefit of a

drugs industry which, far from giving us the
means to control our own fe tility, merely

_ _ oronly one that no-one can make money out of) '

gives others the means better to control us.

Ital i t:J| Iii _ '

Depro-Provera is an injectable contra-

used when there is a fear that conception has
taxen place. The hormone levels in this pill
are so high that women are not supposed to
use it more than twice in a lifetime in case
their own hormone balance is permanently
effected, although this is rarely mentioned

this method is natural fertility charting. In Puerto Rico a government PT°€ramm9&°°'fufid9d
lt involves ooserving the physical changes by the U*S* has e?°°u?aged'%'e'c0erc? Twomé d
in your body that are linxed with fertility: t0 und9r€0 5t9Ti11Zat1Qn{“h%1e pr°?ldlng Ina -
your daily temperature, the consistency of equate and often incorrect informatlcfl OH the
your vaginal mucus and the texture of the irreversible nature of the Operation-At Present.

cervix. when this is charted over the montns 57%@°f 311 "°men'°f childbearing age have been lNumber of women out of I66 who
you can work out when ovulation takes place, sterilizedrmang of them :%:2fiut e:er1?a;;:5pg:i6 are likely to become pregnant

- the chance to ave any c i ren a a . in one year.
gna tisa When unP?°te¢t9d Penfitfative Sex _aceutica1 compflaies make bi11ions;western gov- -——————----—*—-"--*-""-““'““““‘
IS Sale‘ fin the Unsafe days 5°“ Ca“ “Pt for ernments keep down the number of hungry mouths I-5 P1115ab t' * ; -~ -'----'""'"""'"""'"""""'"""'" """"'“"""

( if * * 2 1 - -
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Method

s inence, sex witdout penetration or Uoln_ they have to feed and they can xeep on pretend- I U D.
bfitrlfir methoasw fiofe i“f°Pmatl0n 18 avHii- ing that w0r1d hunger is a.question of third."' —————-----—-a ie r ‘I ‘ " ~ " » ~ ~ -, v_ Om ”4m1iF Flennlne v1lnl@8 — but be world population growth rather than western ______1;1§___________

i persistent!) greed;national governments are provided with an ~ _-—-_ II I7
1... -1-. . _ ' _ _ _ ._ , -hands §:§*:§Cg§;;,§;: ;§§;;*;;;e;";@ Y@*r @~n e?f@°§iv3 means,@@_11m;*+~g thelngwogr ;;d"3gg;§ _----.------------------- _iaPh£e§sSame id not Univ zneeueslwdy of avgififnthe Igiialle elemen s in t eir popu a io s, 5_I5 N;ffp_

_ ~ . E. o . y control is directly controlled by toe _________ ________
the side-effects attendant on more dangerous state with a convenient solution to poverty and -‘
'scientific' methods, it can also be an unemployment.Thosc who suffer* are the world's long mhese Statistics show the effectiveness

“q t

Condom_

. - .0 ci-working 1 . c T 9 1e¢i1VP "fly E if Encueh of us are into it faceless women um ed full of hormones their . -
lacerations,Or Q5 P9rf°rat1“5 the “Dmb'*t can of Undcfmlfliflg'ffl3 mower oh‘ n h - H ' - 'p p ~ i of different contraceptive methcdfi In
a
ing. " _ _

The side-effects of contrac8PtlV@ P1115

Depression,cancer,cervical erosion,suscep 1 i -
ity to cervical cancer,adverse hormonal imbal-
ance,and impaired sex drive have all been ascr- rib
ibed to the pill-not to mention all the nasty.~ ' 1things they haven't discovered or haven t told
us about yet.

_ i ic t e medic 1 wombs ri ed out.At the other extreme are those "-"
lso cause uterine cramps and very hcaVY bleed est:o"~hm, ' - v _ . -_, - G pp .‘ . ' . Lhr 1 lie ent and the pharmaceutical industry "who are denied abortion on the_grounds that theyfl pra¢ti¢e rather than agcogdlng to theQr-

dve Over mums" F9PTQQHCtl0fi throughout the are not poor enough or not blacx enough-the ‘“"“"'“
world and which thev are notorious for abusin~- eugenic needs of their country depend on their 1 effectiveness which is much greater'
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